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Postmaster Oonrdler Is not Just 
waiting for tlat United States In- 

i 3 pec tor to apnWr and put his O.K. j 
1 on the proposed carried delivery for 
| Torrance. He Is going out after 
I that Inspector.
! Owing to the fact that this dts- 
| trict Is without a congressman in 
Washington, the newly elected ren- 

' reaentative not having been seated, 
: the postmaster's Job of speeding 
i things np Is not so easy. But Mr.

frUS world did not lose a genius when Warren | at the helm. Industry from which every one \ ^""nd"^, puiiing*them. ll8The only
condition he seeks to bring about* 
is the presence of an inspector here.

» G Harding died but it lost a calm sane. able'"f -«s directly or indirectly makes a living   was
the fruits of whose labors as 

dent of the greatest nation an earth were just Ian|Illg go down m ftot for the
Hes

anllg go own m fto or e th pbeginning to ripen when he was called by Hirn*1,ower of personality, not for any great utter- 1 the city. 
whose hand guides the destinies of peoples and ance, not for any master strokes of genius, but' 
of stars. las a man who kept his head while hundreds of GOITO

Recovering from the first poignant shock* at panacea-peddlers an(j an equal or greater num- Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Davu, 
the suddenness of President Harding's death, . ber of self-seeking politicians were trying con- ' recently sold their busines

who 
at

most of us realize that we did not appreciate! stantly to confuse his mind, so that they might i Thousand i oaks t 
the steadiness of his guiding hand until his eyes reap personal profit or assend to power. j JJDJj week g^eunoid friends with 
had closed in everlasting sleep. | Through all the shouting of little politicians, I the old-time smile. After a ten 

Looking back on Harding's administration   through all the stress of pressing problems, : days- stay here Mr. and Mrs. Davto 
a period fraught with difficulties, we see in ret -Warren Harding remained calm and self-pos- ' »"{ '-JJ

After that? weiu. a great people's i try, sending a sense of security across the hilte, | AJI gays he hasn't thought beyond
i valleys and plains Of a continent. jthat. We all hope they'll settle in

i In Industry and; TLe world mourns the loss of a man whosel^0 113 «»ln what say. A. B.T

rospect the value of Mr. Harding's determined ; sed. IDs calmness was transferred toxthe coun-| BriUBn Columbi
and conservative conduct of
affairs.

Under rt»vMng nervousness in Industry
business throughout the country was rapidly ', chief claim to fame lay in sincerity, detennina- rmtAT. BOABUDK) HOUSE 
befog replaced by confidence and the certainty ition. calmness and the ability to inspire con- 
of sure footing. When HardJng came to the'fldence. Arthur Rope, has 
brow of business was furrowed with worry.Now! These are the pillars in the templr of states- i h.!! JIlj£X 
U is free from wrinkles. A safe man has been i man ship. ' i here of several months.

*•*<•
7

Calvin Coolidge, a Rock of New England
i Mrs. Bdna Leber left last Wednes- 
! day erealng for her BMM in South 
I Bend. Wash., after a pleaaant rtsl- 
| of seTeral weeks.

ANT survey of the personal potentialities of 
Calvin Coodige, the thirtieth President of 

the United States, must take stock of the char 
acteristics of his staunch New ffrigiand ances 
try and his training in that stern school of liv 
ing along the north Atlantic coast.

For Coolidge is, above an else, a man who is 
marked by his inheritance, and the rugged 
strength of his native state.

From Puritan forbears he inherits determi 
nation, a rigid belief in God. and a granite-like 
honesty.

Those thin straight lips of the new President 
tefl the student of character that here is a 
man who is deliberate, firm as the rocky bin 
of his native state and Just as easy to move as 
those hffls. once he is sure he is right.

A correspondent describes him as a man who 
thinks thrice before he speaks. Men who know 
him wefl assert that his deliberation before ans 
wering a question is sometimes eveu discon 
certing, but that when the answer does come, 
it is decisive and incisive, and not only to the

point, but usually startling in its logic. 
: The career of the new President is one that 
bears close scrutiny. Long training in practical 
politics hi Massachusetts has fitted bun for the 

)handling of politicians, which is one of the! 
j chief problems of any President. ! 
| A champion of the oppressed garment work-j 
ere of the state when president of the Massa-j 
.chusetts senate, Coolidge was none the less 
fervent in his denunciation of the attempt of 
the Boston police to join the American Federa 
tion of Labor. It was his determined action afl, 
governor in quelling the policemen's strike inj 
Boston that attracted the attention of the coun- j 
try to hmi and made him running mate for' 
Harding.

The United States is now led by a man of un 
usual firmness and conviction, 

i New England with all her strength of char 
acter, fine tradition and courage s»itd iu the 
President's chair.

' There need be little fear for the country 
with Coolidge at the helm. ' >ir

Robert Cralg ha» returned from 
a two weeks' vacation trip.

POUTED PABAOXAPHB 
By Fred Raw

This year's Klesta went over the 
top ISO per cent the first night. 
And why? A ItO per ce»t Ameri 
can organisation was at the throttle.

Ail the people of Torrance want 
is an opportunity to prore that they 
are for the Legion. They did it 
last year, and did they do it this 
year? Well. I'll say they did!

The Legion's hat is off to the di-. 
rectors of the Torrance Chamber of 
Commerce.

(Contributions to this column are 
welcome subjects to the to"*?1"1 "* 
conditions and rules. Letters should 
be Dlalnly written on one side of 
 _.. ottoer The Editor reserves the 
nBoalrirbt of editing. Letters on 
matters of religious controversy, per 
sonal attacks or containing llbelous 
material will not be published. Let 
ters in this department do not neces- 
sarilly reflect the opinion of this pa 
per. Short contribnthma «"» "ftter 
U»* Ion* ones. Keep contribution* 
within 400 words.  Bdltor.)

BOOTLEMOS-.

Find the peraon or Individual 
who was asked to subscribe to a 
budget ot support this year's
Fiesta.

Who fired the gun that woke up 
the birds who were sitting on the 
fence? The Torrance newspaper.

Alcohol a blessing or a- came to 
humanity? On the answer to this 
question should depend our attitude 
toward the bootlegger be he rabbi. 
preacher, druggist, or the operator 
of aa Illicit still. Experience and 
advice have long since proved con 
clusively that alcohol Is a poison to 
the human system under any and 
all conditions, and those who in 
any way engage or aid In the traffic 
of strong drink are op a par with 
the dope peddler. It Is the leni 
ency of the average cltisen toward 
the offender that makes the law so 
hard to enforce.

Alchol Is a habit-forming drug 
no less than opium or cocaine, and 
the huge profits in its sale is an 
other corrupting influence that ren 
ders law enforcement doubly hard.

Dr. Wiley says: "The three great 
leaks in the prohibition law are 
the three great professions the 
medical, the druggists, and the 
clergymen. They could not stand 
the pressure, and broke down. Be 
fore the prohibition law a doctor's 
prescription for whisky was as rare 
as a black swan."

"By withdrawing the legalisation 
of whisgy and brandy as medicinal 
agents, the biggest legal leak in 
the whisky barrel will be stopped. 
Theae professions would be freed 
from the stigma of being In the 
whisky business, and the sick would 
be protected from a dangerous nar 
cotic and useless drug.

"To the church I leave the prob 
lem of proetecting the profession 
which links humanity to heaven 
from the evil of such a profanity."

Greatly increased deposits in the 
savings banks by the wage earners, 
as well as the testimony of em 
ployers, prove the benefits of the 
prohibition law, though only poorly 
enforced. We are not manufactur 
ing drunkards from the rising gen 
eration, as we did with the govern 
ment-licensed saloon. A habit and 
traffic so stroagry entrenched in 
oar national life must be expected 

die hard, btft die it must, for 
'humanity weeps onward" and we 

take no backward steps.
"Prohibition Commissioner Haynes
eently stated that iu testing 

10.000 samples of seized liquors he 
ound 99 per cent poisonous, some

Friday, August 10, 1923
containing wood alcohol 
that It would cause death in ' 
hours. The manufacturing  ,* 
Btltuteg has reached such 
that they can in a few raimit, 
coet a- wWBky that wm,i (i 7, 
Kentucky colonel, it 1 8 mad( 
pure alcohol; put inside of 
it becomes pure hell, j, w,., 
the insldes out Of a plledrlver 
make a Jacknrtrbit spit j 
dog's face.

Today England ig the m 
and rum-cursed nation 
and to repay the great 
owes us she is playing the'n'artl 
a national bootlegger by t 
force vile liquor on us 
forced the opium traffic 01 
our government officials ,h ,ii'j 
tak* the advice of Bryan and 
our navy to sink rum-laden 
wherever fpund on our shores

Like the drug evil, no m 
can be token too strong to 
its baleful effects.

What can be said In defense of
traffic that takes the bread of HI
manufactures It into a poison
to deepen the pang, of human'v

E. OTLHOUSON,
Lomlta, Pal.

HOMES OW OIL LAND
Need oil bleasing bring a 

of dirt and disorder? Why not" 
homes in oil districts be even bet*] 
ter than elsewhere* Now we 
afford water, tree*; fence* ___ 
flowers. But what Is our fate Ifl 
we get no redress front tielgnborif 
who choose to keep an open potj. 1 
try yard, while others refrain from] 
even a cat to annoy their gooi| 
neighbors?" The cow and p 
nuisance has largely disappear^ 
but looes hens In some parts ar*l 
increasing to a distressing exte 
But who wants to be always _. 
war In time of peace? I am appeal-] 
Ing to every known L. A. police of-1 
fice. Chamber of Commerce a*4| 
health office, as well as to churcka] 
and priests. Now won't The Hen 
give us a voice?

Why have a Dirty oil district?! 
Have not oil and other workers U*| 
same moral needs aa others if 
passed one oil field, and wag struck] 
with IU neatness, and even beaut?,] 
And why not?

For three years we have 
fered from a riot of muddy gtn 
and roaming, neglected stock.

If we all fight against our 
order it can be prevented. Need If 
say more?

Tours, cursed with a curse, 
A. L. LARSON and Others, 

Keystone.

W
Lengthen Term and Save Our Presidents

OODROW WILSON left the presidency a 
physical wreck wracked by the strain of 

eight years intense statesmanship and man-kil 
ling responsibility.

Warren G. Harding, naturally strong of body, 
tired himself out trying to cope with tile ex 
acting duties of his high office. There is little 
doubt that the fatigue of office so depleted his 
reserve forces of resistance that physical weak 
ness hurried his death.

There is a lesson in all of this- and one

things against the handicap of an unwieldy 
Congress, and a highly secUonalized nation, 
must set his record before the people and seeki 
re-election on its merits.

Pour years is too short a time for any ad-- 
ministration to accomplish outstanding results, j 
Yet upon a four-years' record, an adininistra-j 
tion must stand or fall.

The inconceivable amount of work the Presi-. 
dent must do, in order to accomplish any thing j 
at all, wears him down, steals his energy and

The Legion was seriously handi 
capped this year, but we promise 
yon a show in 1*24 that will set 
the world a-talking.

Mac Sehoenfeld of New York has

Lathrop and Mrs. Ada U. Bobbins. 
Mr. Sehoenfeld will return to take 
care of business interests out here, 
soon. Dr. Lathrop and Mr. Sehoen- 
 feld were luncheon guests of W. 
Heck of Long Beach one day last

which the country should consider -seriously-, leaves him, if be lives, an object of commiser-
and long.

The job of being president of the United 
States is too big for one man.

It should be matte easier.
No sooner does a President take office than

ation at the end of his term or terms.
The Herald believes with those who recom-j 

mend a longer term for the President with no! 
re-election. " i

With a six year term and no need for thought

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Boise a*d 
daughter*. Ruth and. BUnor. mo 
tored to Hollywood and Gleadale 
and were guests of former Con 
necticut friends.

he must, by reason 01 the fact that this a gov- of re-election, a reasonably able man and oth- 
ernment by party, look forward to and make era never become Presidents could accom- 
plans for bis own re-election. plish more for the country than three Prest-, 

Large countries are tou unwieldy to be well-1 dents who are rushed through four year terms 
governed. Yet a Preakknt of the United States, I with the bogy of election day always sitting 
after four short years of effort to accomplish on the other side of the desk.

~ The Matter of Great Vice-Presidents
WARRQ4 HARDING was the sixth President (that go to make a President. For President he 

to die in office. He is the third to die a 'may surely beco-n-i.
natural death during his term. Three Presidents > Sometimes good men are nominated for vice- 
met death at the hands of assassins. 'president in the hope that the office will be

Six vice-presidents have become presidents : their political graves. The striking example of 
up0b (the death of then* chiefs. And it is about this practice was the case of Roosevelt, that 
vice-presidents that this editorial is written. .gigantic political boomerang, made vice- preai-

Two great national conventions will meet dent in the hope it would end his political ca- 
next year to name candidates to head the party reer, became president at McKinley's death, 
tickets for the election in 1924. was elected President and then well nigh

Because of the devastating duties of the high wrecked the Grand Old Party rather than sub-
office of the presidency it behooves those con 
ventions to exercise extraordinary precaution 
in the selection t»f vice-presidential candidates. 
Usually the nomination of a \ MX- president is a 
hurried matter, rushed through, after the bi^ 
event has taken place   af UT the presidential

Heretofore the first run in the selection of a 
running mate for the head of the ticket has 
been that he should be a resident of a "doubtful 
state." Which « all verv well, if he coinhinet. 
with Ids advaniageous nativity, the attributes

mil with non-Rooseveltian meekness to the 
steam-roller steered over the prostrate forms of 
the progressives by the old guard engineers in 
charge of the 1912 convention.

Roosevelt was the rare exception of a great 
man in the vice-presidency. It is possible that 
Coolidge will become another.

As much care should be exercised in the 
selection of the vice-presidential candidate as Is 
used in choosing the head of the ticket.

Great men for vice-presidents should be the 
ride rather than the exception.

How The Paragraphers Size Things Up
Bins Island seems to be one of the most 

popular summer resort in the world. New 
York Herald.

Germans In the Ruhr aay they are willing 
to pay if they can be sure the French will 
leave when they have their money. One good 
way of finding out would be to try it New 
York

Opportunities always look bigger going than 
coming. Kalamaceo Gazette.

President Harding says that the United 
States should help Europe with the Golden 
Rule. Europe, however, seems willing to rule 
Itself if we will only furnish the gold. Nash- 
vttle Southern Lumberman.

Misa Louisa Most of New York is 
visiting Mr. and Mfa. W. T. Kins 
man, 2018 Sanott street. Mlsa 
Nout is a cousin of Mr. Kinsman. 
Neither had seen the other for 47 
years, but each recognised the 
other at the first morlng, at the 
station. Miss Nost has charge of 
all the interior decorations of the 
Anua Gould home in New York, and 
has been the representative of the 
largest decorating firm IB that city 
for thirty year.a

IF YOUR AUTO WAS 
STOLEN WHO WOULD 
BB THE LOSER?

The Only Newspaper 
Published 
InTo^p.

Telephone your order 
\Today.

Old Shoes Left Here
to b« repaired are not recog 
nizable when the owner calls 
for them. For they are no 
longer oM. Th«y arc as new as 
ever they were, with all tht 
comfort of oM shoos. Don't buy 
new choos when you don't have 
to. With th« aid of our repair 
work your eheee will bo a» good 
aa new without the expense.

THE HOFFMAN SHOE STORE
AND REPAIRING 

Across ' from Masonic Temple

If you're wondering what to put in the 
picnic basket  just drop in our store, and 
your problem will be solved.

No picnic is a success without lots of 
good tasty sandwiches. That's why we have 
stocked up with a good variety of sandwich 
fillings, including some mighty fine cheeses. 
No matter what you need for the picnic 
basket, you'll find it in our big clean store.
Phone 9 GROCERY Torrante

Building


